Garbage should not be left on your campsite at night or checkout. Dumpsters are located near the Bathhouse/Parking/Pavilions.

There are no designated swimming areas at Silver Springs or along the Silver River.

There is no fishing at Silver Springs or along the Silver River.

Have a wonderful visit! Leave nothing but footprints, take nothing but pictures.

* Asterisk indicates sewer available at campsite.
- **Campground** check-in time is 3pm and check-out is 1:00pm.
- **Cabins** check-in time is 4:00pm and check-out is 11:00am.
- **Quiet hours** are from 11:00pm to 7am. Please respect your fellow campers.
- **Site Limits** are: RV/trailer, 2 tents, 2 vehicles, max 8 people. 20/30/50 amp, 2 hose bibs.
- **Parking** is not permitted along any road or road shoulders. Equipment and vehicles on designated areas only. Tents on site pad only.
- **Additional vehicles** or oversized boats and trailers may be parked in the main parking lot.
- **Pets welcome** when well-behaved, on a leash, and not disturbing wildlife or other visitors. Pets are Not permitted in buildings, tour boats, or rental paddle craft. Owners are expected to pick up after their pets. Pets may not be left in vehicles or unattended for longer than 20 min.
- **Firewood and Ice** available at the Ranger Station. The collection of wood for fires is prohibited. Fires are permitted in grills and fire circles only.
- **Fireplaces** in the cabins are propane-do not add firewood.
- **Trees** will not have attached rope, clotheslines, lanterns, or nails. Hammocks are permitted on designated trees with a 1 inch wide, tree friendly straps only.
- **Respect Wildlife.** Do not feed approach wild animals. Take all your trash to the dumpster (located at each bathhouse) at night and at check out.
- **Dump station** available. No RV dumping or draining lines onto the ground.
- **Conserve Water**- Washing of RVs or cars and swimming pools are not permitted in the park.
- **Fishing and swimming** are prohibited. Ask at the Ranger Station for local swimming, fishing, and snorkeling areas.
- **Smoking** is prohibited in the cabins and all buildings. Ashtrays are provided outside.
- **Cigarette butts/trash** in proper receptacles; do not drop on ground.
- **Emergency-night: call 911** or 352-266-4723 or 352-286-8283 or 352-266-5819
- **Emergency-daylight:** call Ranger Station 352-236-7149 or see Camp Hosts (CH on map).
- Reservations and Cancellations made at [www.Reserve.FloridaStateParks.org](http://www.Reserve.FloridaStateParks.org) or by calling 1-800-326-3521. At least 1 person in the party must be 18 to make a reservation and occupy a campsite.
- **Take and show camper tag** to waive entry fee at SR 40 Entrance.